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Page Four ,

fencers 'Foil' Around Every PLACEMENT BUREAU
Wednesday; All Are Invited REPORT
Information pertai-ning

StuUentf:! of the University :1,rc
to attend fencing team ex~
htbitions each Wednesday night in
the gym, between 8 and 9 p.m. At
these times ;f,'cncing bouts will be
By Marvin Meyerson held between various members. of
~
the te11m.
There's still room on the team for
new men, and all inte1•ested prosTllis is volume L, no.
of the LOBO, the last of the se- pective fencel'FJ are invited to come
mester since pre-exam closed week not. only s~s~ends.~a~pus down to the practices and jom up.
social activities, but also silences t~e J ournahs~lC scnbblmgs Practices are held each afternoon,
of student publication scribes. Th•s column wll~ be my last Mond11-f thro1,1gh, F1·iday in the gym,
~nvitcd
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Bur~au

offlaes,

Brad Prince, Directol', has an..
nounceB.
A 1 s o 1 persons intereated i n
awa1:ds of fellow.ships should drop
in to the bureau soon, Prince anid.
A few of the opportunities; Each
yeal' the University of California
offers approximately 100 fellowM

1
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who think their athletic errors shouldn t be arred m pr>;>t· No
.. more yessing of second guessing yappers who pulverize op~
ponents with a leer of the lips and a toss of the tongue. .
Then there are also forfeited advantages that I rea!JZe
as I wipe the corners of my nostalgically moist optics with
a handy tablecloth. No more sitting in a sheltered press box
while masses of peasants freeze in wind swept bleachers. No
more by-line induced fame and notoriety. ("Meyerson? · · •
the name sounds familiar. Weren't you one of the ~~ys wh?
tried to burn the estfua ?" •.• "Aren't you the CIV>i En.g•neering major whose masculinity is in.question?u) Fame, :t's
wonderful! No more Tuesday and Fr1day afternoon pantmg
anticipation of atude;nt reaction to column one, page four of
the LOBO. No more nothing.
.
.
.
So, as I pack my moth ball sprinkled typeWriter mto 1ts

flees"
"\Vhy Specialized Training
Pay:o"
14 How Graduates Secure Pos1~
tions"
This booklet is sent only on
request. Mail the attached co~
pon or p}mne 2~0674 and we 11
gladly send you a copy, without
cost or obligation.
, •
Approved for G. I. Trammg
WESTERN SCHOOL FOR
PRIVATE SECRETARIES

Accredited

805 West Tijeras Avenue

Albuquerque, New Mexico
Please send copy of ~'Your
Tomon·ow" without cost or
obligation.
My Name ------------------Addiess .:----------------~---

MAIN EVENT
TEAM TAG

Al Szasz

•
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SEMI-WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED

SEMI-FINAL
2 out of 3 falls (60 minutes)

Leo Newman

vs.

Salvador Flores

~egistration [nds

2400 E. CENTRAL
I RLOCK FROM ZIMMERMAN FIELD

As 4050 Sign Up
In Next Semester

WARM UP AFTER THAT BASKETBALL GAME

PHOTO FINISHING- EXPERT WORK

All States Represented;
Plus 3Possessions and
17 Foreign Countries

We Are Now Equipped to Serve
HOTDOGS
BEEFBURGERS.

CHILI
SOUPS

•

KSK DRUG

•

•

WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS

PHONE 3-1911

COEDS! SO NEW!

Next Door to Okie Joe's

]'alletiTttm

Franciscan Hotel

SmTB

HOME OF THE FAMOUS

NAVAJO ROOM
HOGANI-LA LOUNGE

Ill

IJ~ ~ S;JdJf!

YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

(h

JUNJ!OR§
PHONE 2-5113

GRAHAMS Jewelers

· Hinkefs-

THE HOUSE OF FINE DI~ONDS

. Al.BUOfl,fROUE

211 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

WATCHMAKERS, ENGRAVERS
MANUFACFURING JEWELERS

Miss Your Dinner {if you have to)
Miss Your Date (if you must)

Latin Studies Begin Colombian Scholar
At Five Universities New Anthropologist

-

01
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-nEW mEXICO
INC.

•••

Fine lines of clothes
and accessories · for
men and womenCome in and inspect
our Campus Styles
soon

THE

Opposite Public Library

MOST THRILLING TALENT HUNT IN AMERICA
INCLUDING TOP STARS FROM THE COLLEGES ...

WITH

Soon to open at 106 South
Buena Vista

LIKE AMIRAGE
the good things you'll find
will be unbelievable!

•

Giant thick malts and shakes
DeliciGUS hamburgf,rS
Frozen Custard
Fountain Drinks
Best-yet Chili

• Every Stmday Night Over NBC, PHILIP MoRRIS
FINDS A STAR in a searc!J for the great stars of

~

Council Vacancies Open;
Nominations Due Feb. 18

Haas Exhibits Orientai Art
At Club Meeting Thursday

tomorrow. Performers from all over the country

...................................................

WATCH FOR OUR OPENING

• , • including the top talent picked from the
colleges! Music, drama, thrilling entertainment. ••
weekly prizes of $250 ••• and to the winner of the
year - movie and radio contracts, plus a grand

I

cr* ,I

ptize of $5000 in cash!
For perfect listening, make a date for
Sunday night and hear the stars of tomorrow with
PHILIP MoRRIS! And for perfect smoking... today,

TOP NOTCH

Pick a pale pastel suit • , , weal' a mood of Spring
beneath your furs. Suit yourself in the pink of a
peony, the blue of the sky, the green oi a dan?elion
leaf. We have just such wonderful refresbers In the
newest of the new fashions.

Drive In
STEAKS

FRmD CHICKEN
SEAFOOD

ON HI-WAY G&

'

Tel. 2•4306
1:00 A. M.

ll:JD A. )1.

•

415 West Central
The Store for Particular
Men and Women

a PHILIP MoRRis,

OVE~ NBC ••• UNTIL THEN
""'ERY SUNDAY NIGHT
BE WITH US ""
.

CALL
FOR
•

CHOPS

4223 E. Central

tomorrow, always ••• light up
America's FINEST Cigarette!

~ush Week Starts Safety Institute
Sunday With Teas Planned ~or UNM

Ohio State Vet Wives
Plan Dollar Stretch

NEWEST,

"PHILIP MORRIS NIGHT
HORACE HEIDT"

..................

At the closo of the student enroll..
ment at the University of New
~foxico on Saturday Feb. '1 1 there
were 4,050 students enrolled, Dr.
Dal'yle E. Xeefer, director of ad~
missions, said.
Dr. Keefe1• gave out the follow..
ing figures as a breakdown of the
em·o1lment, Thel'e were enrolled
11279 freshmen, 1,250 sophomores,
702 juniors, 4'Z9 seniors, 55 special
students, 2B2 graduate students, 4'1
lnw, and six uncla!i!sified.
Of the above number of students
there wore 3,0'10 men, and 980
women. Civilian students enrolled
numbered 117'13, and veterans 2,27'1.
It ls expected that approximately
200 additional students w:ill be en..
rolled ns late registrants •
l Dr, Kee!e1· 13aid that every state
in the Union is re}lresentcd in the
registration for this semester with
'l'exas, Illinois, California and New
York having the greatest numbers
outside of New Mexico, As well as
Mary Jane Baker, fl'eshman, to extricate themselves from the the 48 states, there were 17 foreign
from Hammond) Ind., gets no satis~ complications of registration. An- countries ro}lrescntcd, and three
faction ;from ex-LOBO football atar derson is a graduate student from United States possessions.
Roy Anderson, currently with the tbe College of Education.
Registration was retarded the
Chicago Cardinals, as they both try
(Photo by Britton) first day because of weather condi--------------'-------'-----'----1 tiona, Dr. Keefer continued, but on
the second and third days every~
thing went along ns was expected.
Apart !rom this the only thing that
marred tho registration program
was that a number of students were
not able to get int(.l classes which
J
they .had included in their pro..
Rush week for the six sororities,
State and civic leaders from all grams. Next semester, he said, this
Town Club, and Phrateres, began sections of New Mexico have been condition will be corrected.
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 8, with a invited to attend a Safety ConferCampus organizations which as~
series of iormnl tens. Only thoae ence on Dec. 12 in Albuquerque to slated at the 1947~8, second sem~
women who had been on campus discuss the establiahment of a New cater registration and contributed
for one semester were eligible for Mexico Safety Insttlute at the Uni~ t() its efficlcncy were Mortar Board,
rushing.
varsity, Dexter H. Reynolds, hend Spurs, Khatali, Vigilantes and tho
Two informal parties, each 45 of the division of research and de- Alpha Phi Omega honorary fraternity.
minutes long, were given by every velopment, hns announced.
---..,,--A tentative program. for the con~
sorority Monday evening, and
rushees could attend a total of :Cerence has been set up, and a
rough draft of the organizo.tionnl
:Cour parties.
Tonight each sorority has two plan prepared for p1·esentntion to
parties scheduled, from 7 to 7:45 delegates. Purpose of the Institute
and 8 to 8:46. Rushees may at- would be ••to direct, conduct and
encourage research on accident preStudent wives at Ohio State Unip
tend only two of the affairs.
vention, and to co~ordinate, advise, veraity have Innded the first l.Junch
Preference cards will be signed and aid the efforts of the many in tbe opening round of the battle
tomolTOW at 7:30 n. m. in the .Pan- groups in New Mexico interested in against high prices-a co·operative
hellenic office. Rushees will return snfety.''
bargain exchange bulletin titled
to the same office ~etwcen 10 a. m.
11
Among
those
who
have
expressed
The Dollar.Stretcher,'; listing the
and 2 p. m. to sea if they have
enthusiasm for the project and have cbenpest buys in town in half a
an invitation to pledge.
promised to attend the Dec. 12 con- dozen family necessities, including
Rushees receiving bids will be ex- ference or have representatives food, clothing and children's wear.
pected at 6:30 p, m. at the :respecpresent are Gov. Thomas J. Mabry;
The bulletin is put out by the
tive houses or Jllnces designated in Burtor. Dwyer, chief highway engi- Ohio St:::.tc eha}ltcr of University
the in'\·itation,
neer; State Police Chief Hubert Dames, a national organization of
Beasley; Mike Gallegos, head of the student wives and married students,
State :Motor Vehicle Bureau; J. T. as a service to its members in their
R(!ece, director of school transpor· struggle to stretch their $90 montbtation, State Dept. ot Education; ly government checks.
and more than a score of other The bulletin lists bargains disw
Since the close of Semester I, prominent New Mexico citizens in- covered by Dames' members ill an
vacancies have occurred in ;four of~ terested in pub1ic health and safety.. exhaustive tele]Jhone shopping tour
flees on the University of New
As tentu.tively planned, the Safe- and gives prices and stores where
Mexico Student Council,
ty Institute would do extensive re~ the best buys are available. Ofti~
Of these vacancies, one is in the search work, studying causes of ac· dnls of tlie group point out that
sophomore class, two in the junior cidents, conditions leading to them, any merchant who can offer a lower
class and one in the senior class. and methods of preventing them. t-•rice than available anyWhere else
The positions have been left open These factors being established, the l'.ill be listed in the bulletin at his
because of change of class stand- Institute would launch a program request.
ing, and or because of resignation. to can·y out its findings, such as
Univ-ersity officials, particularly
The vacancies will be filled by a the teaching of safety practices, the office of the dean of women
special election Wed., March 30.
recommending safety legislation1 which has hel}led the Dames group
Officers in the Student Council nnd directing training of enforce- to map its program, have endorsed
are elected for two academic terms. ntent officers.
the plan. The dean of men's office,
The Judiciary Co!nmittee xeaffirms The Institute would work dose~ too, is- intc:rested in the aU..feminine
the classification oi Student Council ly with all agencies interested or organization, because contctJted and
' 1Now, remember/' shouted the officers at the beginning of each
active in safety work throughout busy wives mean better student
prosecuting attorrtcy at the defend~ term from official records in the the state, Its mnin purpose will husbands with fewer worries to in..
be to co~ordinate and assist such terfere with school work.
ant on the witness stand, nevery~ University registrar's office.
All nominations fot' the above organizations, whether Federal,
thing that you say will be held
"Why does Geraldine let all t.;l;~
offices are to be .registered in the
against yoU!'
personnel office in the University state, community, industrial or sim~ boys kiss her ~ 1 '
"Betty Grable, Betty Grable, administrntion building by Wednea- lar groups, in carrying out their 1'She once slapped a guy who wns
chewing tobacco."
netty Grable."
day, Feb. 18, at 4:30 p, m:
safety programs.
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Sponsored by 20-30 Club

Vogue Shop

r

STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW

CHISHOLM'S FOUNTAIN

Gorilla Poggi

The

'

It ain't easy to imagine some
big ex-G.I. of blurting a tender,
"Will you be my Valentine?" but
the guy that does, then takes his
girl to A.W.S.'s red heart hop
'f.)(>at:m·<lay night is apt to score.

The 'NEW MEXICO LOBO
is a liber<~l non-partisan 'semiweekly jourMl published by the
Students of the University of
New Mexico FOR the University
Students.

CHISHOLM'S SAY-

24 Hour Service

2 OUT OF 3 FALLS
(90 Minutes)
Bobby Corona
Ace Abbott

Senior-'I'here are some '10 odd Support the Lobos Saturday night.
profs in the Engineering De}lart~
ment.
Fresh-So I've noticed.

•

,.,
ALCOA; Bul'l'ough,~s ft,.ddipg ;Ma~ Student Senate to Meet
chinEl; local st&tionery store; Con- The Student Se~;~.nte will hold oiltinental Oil Co., • seeretar1e~ and meeting today at 5 p, m, in the
Student Union basement. Jack
Busines!'l Ad; etc,
Musson, p1·esident, advises tho!'le
Some girls are popular with men organi~ations who have neglected
because they do the wrong thing to send representatives to do so
at the l'Jght time,
.. .
today.

ships and gradunte f!Cholar.sbips to

bulletin from the echoing confines of the Lobo Lan•, due to my
prostration by the sports reporter's "syndromated" occup.a- tal' paper container, 1·emove the press ca1·d from my ·hat band
tiona! disease· which is outwardly manifested by acu~e Wtlt- and snap its brim down, placate my ulcer with a heaping bowl
er's cramp ~~d mental sterility. My inner'?ost ;feehn~s at of milk-toast, and chisel the cigarette from the corner of my
this time aside f1·om a vil>rating small mte~tme and an .'tchy mouth; I bid adieu and maintain my usual policy of m~Lking
scalp, ar~ the combined mOtivations to bltterly ?ewail my no drastic predictions, I can 1·easonably forecast~ however,
terminating cureer and joyously celebrate myself mto a hun- that Woody Clements will keep smiling, Berl Huffman will
dred proof stupor.' Undoubtedly Willie Shal<espeare or one make more after dinner speeches, neither Roy Johnson or
of his celebrated literary colleagues has the perfect word com- George Petrol will develop contralto voices, Dean Mathany
bination for a time like this, but since my copy of Bartlett's will not play left tackle, 4,500 students will walk on the grass,
Quotations is supporting an ill-const:·ucted tabl.e leg, the and I won't write any more columns.
occasion will go unmarked by plaigerJZ.ed v~rb_ositY and be ~~:;:::;:::;::;;:;;:;;:;:;:;~~~~i=~:;::;;:;;:;;:~~~~~11
recorded only by my own insignificant mscrlptiOns.
To be brutally frank, in my fearless moment ofred bloode_d
YOUR
self assertion, I'm damn glad to be through tu~mng out t~1s
TOMOilllOW
500 word perspiration provoker. No more sem>-weekly m•dtllis FREE BOOKLET
night typewriter tickling, while dodging books, empty ma~ch Get On
Business Careers
AT
boxes, bedlamps and other items thrown by my sq~er~g
"Your Tomon·ow'' is a benuti~
roommate who only wants me to "cut out that profamty1~~ fully illustrated 21-page booklet
of career facts for young men
clatter or I'll profanity you, you xlb&@O~@lb&$0&1b@.
and women who are making
No more frantically futile attempts to accur~tely rec~rd !he plans for the future,
Chapte1· headings include
(East of Fair Groun.ds)
action of a football game, while a pre~s box p1llar, vaclilatmg
14 Your Future in Busmess"
''Earning!'~ and Opportuni.ties"
officials, and masterminding coaches and quarterbac~, do
EACH WED. AT
"Advantages of a Bnsmess
their best to make my notes look like tl1e scorecard of a J1ttery Carecrt'
8:30 P. M.
"Positions in Government Ofp
gin rummy player. No more placatin!' of i'.'di~ant players

LA LOMA

''1'I

t

General Placement

'
graduate atudenta in attendance or ing themselves of continuous contact
with, all job opportunities and
to those pla:p.ning to entel' the UniV!;'rsitri a Jl.umber of fellowships at a perman~11t, life~time record with
Northwestern U,; reseal'ch fellow,. the UniveTJ~ity.
ComPanies registering job openships for graduate students.. with
the General Electric Elducational ings with the ~u.reau this week: The
Fund; others at Ohio State; Colum~ J, s. Beaird Co. Inc., salefS engineer_s; C1vil SeJ:ViCe Commission,
bin; and U.S. Public Health,
Occupaticmal oppo1·tunities with M1chig;~.1H Highway engineersi T)le
various industries throughollt the Texas CQ,. accountants~ Standard
nation are being registered with th~ Oil of, Texas, ~ecret~ries; Ranking
bureau daily, Prince said, and it is oppt;trtunities ~in several' banks;
advisable £or cnndidntes for degrees Utiitfld Gas (l.nd PlP~ Co., men and
to keep in constant contact with the wotnfln in all fields; A\lis Chalmers;
office. All seniors 8l'e urged to reg~ EE~ aDd MEs; mining concern in
ister w,itb the bureau, thus insur- N. ;M,; Securities Acceptance Corp.;

WRESTLING

I

f

to the
varied occ;upntions available in tl:te
United Stntes Foreign Se;rvice is
now on baud for inspection in the

.
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In the
Lobo Lair

'

J

stronger flying club has
emerged on the campus, Spark
plugging the outfit is Dr, Wcngcrd1
assistant profcssol' of Geology, the
new University of New Mexi~o
Aeronautical Association president,
Revamping its volicies, the club
has sw,ung into new pl'Omit'lenco
wits itB recent dt•ive h increaae its

license, UNMAA is offering to interested University students of lim..
ited rnt"!nns the opportunity of becoming flying observers or navign~
tors with a non-pilot status.
The club under the direction of
communications chief Bob Scussol
is undergoing tt'mtntive plans for
three 'vny radios in club tJ1anca.
ril.~mbership.
'!'he club is now making arrange ..
The highlight of the campaign monte for increasing the number of
was the plnclllg of one of tho club planel!l available :tor Crosa country
shipa frt iront o£ the Admtnl.stra- flights. The new planes will be of
Uon building during rcgishation. the three or four passenger type.
The ship was flown onto the tlni~
Plans are also b~ing :made for
vcrsity golf course by inetructot' social events to Include spot landing
Eldon Clark with student llilot Wnl .. contesls, brtlll.kfast flights, and an
tor Llsshllt ns passenger, This 1 nil daY flight oxcursion to an ()Ut~
plane was on exhibition for five lying l'anch.
dnys, w~th instructor Clnrk flying
Interested students htny obtain
tho ship oft' tho University grounds nddittonallnformntion by attending
Sunday,
the Feb. 17 m"Ceting which wilt be
Dosldes the regulAr flying mam.. held in room 208ln tho Admltlistra~
bers who wish to obtain a pilot's t1on building,

Business Leaders Want Men
Trained in Personnel Work

A

.,

..,
I

!

da~m:;:\~~~~·e:~~~~~:~ ·~:~i Richard Odnoposoff, Violinist, To Appear Sunday In Carlisle
trained in human relations and publie
speaking, according to a recent
Conference on Hemisphere de~
:fense.11 Dy Dr. Albert C, F. West~ national poll by Donald S. Parks,
phal 1 Department of Government, profess61' of personnel :management
at the Unlvcrsity of Toledo.
UNM.
Most of the businessmen _pie~
Fcbt·mu·y 2'1. "Federico Garcia Lor..
ca 1 Poet of Spain.'' :Sy Edward !cued college graduates, ncco.rding
IIollig, Department of English, to the )loll, and almost all stressed
previoUs experience in many Varied
UNM,
jobs before going into the ,personnel
Hillel Meets Tonight
field. Some of the executive main·
Hillel will meet tonigltt nt 'i':BO taincd that- techniques can be lenrnp, m. In the basement lounge o:t cd quicldy nnd ~hnt n broad, llbernl
the SUB. Dancing nnd relreah~ I nrts program 1s best. Typical of
menta will follow the short business, these responses wel'e the follo\vlng:
meeting.
..
i'We prefer an A.JJ. or D.S. stu..
dent with some prior work oxpcri~
II I'm .studying when you como ence rather than one who lltlS con..
In, wake me Up.
1ccntratcd on personnel courses-

I

.

I

•

Tlto "'Or.ld
'nmed Vt'olt'nt's•" Rlcnr"'
-I
do Odnoposotl' will appear with the
Albuquerque Civie Symphony Or·
chestl'a in Carlisle Gymnasium
Sunday night, February 15 nt S:SO.
Although Ricardo Odno:llOSoff's
name refle\lts ltis hal:f~Ehmnisl1 1
hatf..Russian .ancestryJ his life is
so multi~national that he is one of
the nrt world's greatest MSmopolites. At home in any EuropMn
or South American country, Odno~
posoff's tongue is almost as facile
as hia fingers, and he can speak
fluently in seven lnngunges.

by lh e er1"t'tcs of II te vnrmus
.
I ce1ebres des tempe actueIs •••
coun~ Ipus
tries. .,Ricardo Odnoposoff e cer- Een farneus violist . , . 11 pubbllco
tnntentc un grande violinista ••. lo applaudi cntuosinsticamente."
Del' jnnge Kunstler beherrscht scin
In English ct•iticlsms following
Instmment mit einer bcwunder- his first appearances in the United
swerten F'ertigkeit, der 'l'on ist be~ States and Canada after 1944, the
zaubel'nd, sa!tig, kratvoll •• , Mr. same cntht·nlted attitude toward
0.1 le marvcilleux violiniste . , • Odnoposoff is evident. 11A remark~
L'Odnoposoft' rivela le qualite un- nble violin virtuoso. His tone is
equivocabili dell' artista superiore large, Yich, and secure; he plays
••• Scin Technik ist phenomenal with fire and assurance." uodnopo ..
• ~ , une vcloclte remal'quable • , • .soff is a brillialtt technician." 11 He
nta sempre tcsa verso uno superioro played with a mastery and ,n C(llll~
conscienca esteticn •• , • Odnoposoff maud of his instrument which few
is een pur·sang violist •• , que son virtuosi have Wday'/' ''In l'lcbncss 1
trion1phe a rendtt celebre • , • Hier sonority, and security the Odnopo.
In these languages Odnoposoff, haben wh• jedoch winen Kunstleh soff tone is in n class by itself.''
duri.ng brilliant concert tours kenncngelemt , , • Odnoposofi' est 11 0dnoposoft" returned by publie d~~
abroad, ltas been ardently praised san contredit un des violinist les mnnd and met n rapturous response

'Irom a capacity
.
au d'tence • , •
Breath taking technique/' 1'Truly
a grent and bt:il1iant star has nrlsert
on the musical horizon in the 1 cr~
son of Rtcat·diT Oilnoposoff.'1
In Albuquerque, Odno_postHl', ap·
pcnring with tl1e At~uqucrqaa Clvie
Sympholly Orchestra under tho bs.ton of Kurt Frederick, will pla~
the great nnd difficult Brahm~ D
Majo1• Violin Concerto.
rhe orchestral numbers to be
heard during the concett nt•e thd
Mozart G Minor Symplwhy1 and
Gl'iffes 1 to11e poem 'TI1o White Pen~
cock/
'rickets will be avni1nhle the niE<llt
Cl£ the concert, February til, at tr..c
door of Carlisle Gymnasium.

I

I

i

I
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New Mexico Lobo
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New Mexico's Lea<Jing College Newspaper
Published ~ach 'l'U;esday: and Filday of the regular. college rear,
except during holiday periods, by the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico, Ente:-ed ~s second class matter at the post officer

mar

LI'L ABNER

Tuesday, :February 101 1948

"'

Tue~!lay,

'

'

Subscription rpte, $3.00 per ;v.ear, payable in advance
Subscription rate for men in armed forces ~1.50
•
.
DOUG BENTO:tl Editor
Member
HA:WK TREWHITT
J:lsso'ciated Colle6iale Press
Managing Editor
ED GLASER
Associate Editor
Editorial and business offices a1·e in room 9 of the Student Union
building, Telephone 2-5528,
BILL BABB
l\'lrPRIIBI!N1'E~ I'IJfl: ~AT\ONAI. AD\oo..:fl:TUUNiJ ~y
BusinoJJa Manager
National Advertising Service, Inc.
CoiiMe PN6/iJbers ReprelttWIM

JOHN M. 'GRIFFEE

420 MADI80N All•.
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Circulation .Mnnager

1

NIW YORK, N. y,
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L~ttle
in Civic Government number 30086¥.! ndQpted from
McGoofey'.s 3rd Reader.
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Architect
School
1
Inaugurated ~ere

Roo~ of Culture r:fff,rfJ:::t::

1

THf! AMjrHYST

Bor,n SMrley Lu$~er In Deco.f.ur,
IUino!s, June's hobby is cookinf
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and FRiED CHICKEN!,
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NOBLE AME7HYS7; OFPALEST

V/Ot£rTO DEEPEST PURPLE, REPRESENTS CHRISTS SACRJ'F":C.

nr~iudents

FEBRU,tJRYSBIRTHSTONE, "TW£

wilh lhe $l01n !Mnton
l'la ncl·ond !hough ~he olond•
only 51~/ and we£ghs only

100 pounds, June i~t a.
big person !n mus{e

19 48

FEBRUARY P£0PLE

•,'

THE ,11/11/ETffl'ST; A TRULY
ROYAL GEM,fEATVREDIN
ENGJ.ANO'$' C'ORONAT/ON
SERVICE; WAS FAVORED BY

.'
''

or~ will~·

rel.ted to
handled by the
Collepe of Fmc Arts.
. Considering the shortage of
housing facilities, graduates should
have nQ trouble in finding employ~
ment either a~ se}f~employed archi~
tectural engineer$ Ol' as member13
of contracting and architectural
firms.
The curric.ulum of the new deP~l'tment will parallel closely those
of other major schools to facilitate
possible work toward higher deg 1·ces. The new department is to be
headed by P1·ofessor Joh11 J, !Icim~
erich, who may be consulted at this
timeby those interested in Archi~
tectural Engineering nt his office
in Barl·ack B- 2, Room 2•
.,

having technicnl and
a1•tistic aptitudes will be given 1L 1
soiid basis along b~th lines. The
Mf!.ki~g gil'ls is lik~ a .foot~all
engineering phases nre to be pre- game-Just when the hne 1s gOing
$Cnted by members of the College f strong a little interference ruins
of Engineering, while the subpccts everything.

AOORNS BISHOPS'RtNGS ANO
C£R£MONIAL GOBLETS:

[n only two yea.r$',
June ha.!'l rij;en from o.n
un""'"Vn to a.

A four.year curriculum loading
to the deg1•ee of Bachelor of _Sci·
<lUCQ of Al'cltitecturnl Engincoring
is being added to ti1e Colleg~ of En..

glneering, nnnounced Prof. M. E,
Farl'is1 dean of College of Engi.
nearing, U.N.M. The beginning
cout•aes will be offered in the second aemester beginning in Febru~

voca.Hsls In 1947, she ha.s
become c, fea.lure

1
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IDonnelly Asked to Serve

0nsClence
. auar terIY, Board

·

11How· did tl1e lightning bug feel
1'This pen lealts/' said the conScience Assoaiotion, composed of
leading political scjentiats of the when he bacluJd into the fan '1"
viet, all the l'D.in came th1·ough tbe
1'Dc~lightcd-no end.11
Wept,
roof,

a1·~ -~;::=====::~~===~==~l:~~i~i~i~~

high a.cholarly
standards
Dean Thomas C. Donnelly of the ticles
The ofmagazine
will feature
University has been appoint(;.d to dElating with Western political
Pl'Oblcms. It is published by the
se1;ve on the Dom:d of Editors of University of Utah.
T!ic Western Political Science
Quarterly, a new publication to be
The modern wallflowel' is the girl
launCi1cd by the Western Po1itieal who dances all the tima,

•

require
, for every moo Oil the campus! PIC rounds
Clot your liberal education with informe~tion

on

careers , , , sports ••• apparel • , • fiction, PIC
brings you extra credits In entertainment with !he
latest revlew.o in music .•• records. , , stage •• ,
screen. Add PIC lo your regular curriculum •••
it's your best .maga;~:lne buy.

•

CA7i'IERiNE1ilfE GJ~EA.J04N'.O Qtk'EN

""""";,;,;,.;

It's newl

PIC1 122 Ea1142nd St,eel, New Yurk 17, N.Y.,

If'• the IQik of
the

Endo~ed find 0 c:hec:k D money crder for $1.50 fer
the onE year sp11dal collogo 1ulmrlption.

ca-mpus

It's ..com f ort

NAM•'------------

contour..

Subscribe NOW ..•
only $1.50 per yeru:

ADDRESS,_ _ _ _ _ _ COLLEGE _ _ __

C'lY _ _ _ _ _ _ _STATL._ _ __

"I wouldn't have to put on thi1 aleepwalking act
if thnt dopey husband of mine would remember
to bring home delic:ioua, ~;~lean ta&ting Dentyne
Chewing Gnm with tl1e rich, long laatlng f1avor,
A lot he cares that Dentyne helpa keep my teeth
white."
Dentyne Gum-Made Only By Adams

' collar styling

University of Wichita Lambda Chi Alums
Offers Gr~d Awards Rate Honor Banquet

•

-Four $1,000 grad1,mta fe1lowsldps
The local alumni of Lambda Chi
leading- to the Master's degree at Alpha held a banquet Tuesday

Words for study: selfish, used cars, newspaper, eddycashiona!. Questions: (1) What will hapen at the zoo? (2) Will
the movement be passed? (3) Why is McGoofey's 3rd Reader

now out of print?"
GLASER,

Three new members of the Uni·
varsity of New Mexico faculty, appointed last semester and recently
arrived on campus, began their
teaching duties Monday whne the
second semester officially commenced, the University's depart·
ment of information announced,
Dr. Dale Adrian Stauffer, a graduate of DePauw University in 1939,
became a member of the statl'
of the chemistry department of tho
College of Arts and Sciences. Dr.
Stautl'er received his masters degree at the University of Minnesota in 1941, and will be awarded
his doctorate by Washington State
College this month. He is Phi Beta
Kappa, · P1ri Lambda Epsilon, a
member of Sigma Xi, and the
American Chemical Society..
In the College of Engineering,
William R, Gafford of Tucumcari
and a graduate in civil engineering
of the University in 1945, will be
the newest member of the staff, .An
ensign in the U. S. Naval Reserve,
Gafford saw action off Japan during
the war, returning to .Albuquerque
in 1946, He has been associated
with a local architectural firm :prior
to accepting his present :p,:osition at
the University,
~
Appointment of Everton Conger,
former night rnnnttger of the Utah
United Press Bureau and a statl'
member Df both Salt Lake City
newspapers! as instructor in the division of journalism is also an·
nounced. A graduute of Columbia
University Graduate School of
Journalism, Conger did his undergraduate work at Montana University, A NaVy pilot in the Paclfiie
theater, CDnger also s'.!rve:d as an
assistant ]Ublic relations officer
during his three years in service,
At Columbia, he was student assistant in new.s photography under
.We Eichenberg, noted staff photographer for the New York Times,

!.I•
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Doug Benton, Editor,
New Mexico LOBO
Albuquerque
Dear Doug:
Now within a few minutes of my
more-or-less permanent departure
the University of New Mexico,
the state of New Mexico, I
like to send one more word
to the Letterip column.
My farewell message is a quotation from Housman:
Malt does more than Milton can
To justify God's works to man
Keen those headlines: smoking!
Sincerely,
Howard Mehr.
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degree ut•e

met~

Pctrolemn Gt!ology-Stipend for
MnstCl''s d~grec ~1,000, plus tuition
and :fees. The recipient may be required to assist h1 the elementary
eoursas in Geology quarter-time,
for which work he will be. paid
$187.50 per semester in addition.
Under these conditions it- will be
possible to sceurc the Moster's degree in three semesters, provided
the requit•cmcnts for the degree arc
rnefr.

night nt the F1·anciscan Hotel for
the active and pledge members of
the Lambda Chi Alpha Colony.
Alumnus Rieha1·d Krtmawitter,
prominent Albuquerque attorney,
served as toastmaster, After introducing members of the Alumni he
gave a short La1k of t.hc merits or a
Lambda Chi Alpha chpnttlr at the
University.
The olumni discussed plnns for
getting a. ltouse lor the colony.
Bill Reynolds, colony president;
told of the colony's progress since
its formation,
The banquet adjourned with an
informal get together,

Htr•'• 11Comfort Contour" tho new marvel of collar
atyling, now featured on all Van Heusen shirts. Low.aeuing,
neater, smarter, it's making the grade on every campus
from coa.st to coast. You'U find it on fine white shirtS
and exclustvc Van Uouson panerns, all Sanforized, all
Jnundry·tcstcd, in your favorite collar models, $3.50, $3.95
and $4.95. P1IILLII'S·JON£S CollP.1 NEw Yonxl, NEw Yon~~:.

..
ro
0 Van Heusen Shirts
You're tile man mast likely

succeed in

"The more I smoke
Chesterfields the
more I appreciate
how good they are"

TIES • SPORT SHIRTS • PAJAMAS

~·

o~AR§?.~'
;.NORTHWEST STAMPEDE"
AN BAGLB-LION ERODUCTION

THE TREATY OF PARIS

*:Firat £ormal rooogniUou by
nny power or the ibdopcndenco of tho United Sta.t.e!l, It
provided, runong ather
things, for the rom oval of
nU Brit.ieh troop!! from
America. Article lD o£ thB
origiruil treaty. alan I' wRh a

hu:ndre.Ji ot.her frunllus
documt!nts in American
history, is now t4uring
the counfTy aOOard tho
4•Frcedom Train"~
Watch for Ulis train•s
arrival in your oren I

~ I smoke Chesterfield

•

(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOIACCO'F.AI:MERS)

Complete infOl1natlon may be ob, tnined :f1·om tho Chnirman of the
CDmtnlttcc on Sc'holnrship and Student Aid, UniversitY of Wichita,
Wichita 6, 1\:nnsns.

'

Government Department
Issues Press Law Handbook

Govort\ment.
Copies~ of the Hnmlbook will be
dish'ibuted at tha h.tmual incctiug
o.f the New Mexico Pt•css Association to be held itt Albuquerque, on
Ji"ridny of this wcol<. lu uddiUon 1
Dr. Irion will speak o11 41 NewsJ>ll-

The Club next meets Wednesday,
February 11, at 7:30 in Yl-8,
Guest speaker will be Dean Vernon
a:. Sorrell.
Conceited Cuss- What makes
you want to dance cheek-tocheek
with me? My sex appeal?
Dance Partner-No, your breath.

lsm..
Liquor killa n tot of people. Stn~ ..
kill~ n lot of PMP.Ie.
Smoldllg kills n lot o£ JH~oplc, Whnt
the hell ldlls nll those people wlto

lng out lntc.
liv< right?

'f08ACC:O FARMER
OREENVItlE, N, C.

Be proud of what you write •••
and the way you write ill

pel'S nnd tho Lnw."

Tl1e. 1I1mdbook1 nlthough pre*
pnrecl primnrlly for practicing
tll'!wspnpermcn in tho Stntej will
n1so be UBcd ns. n text ln tllC -course
on the ls\W of thtlJli'CSS baing oft'or~
n(l by the Dopttrtment of Jout'nnl ..

"Wl.en I bring my tobacco to market I'm always
looking for (lw Liggett & Myers buyers because I
kiww when I've got real good mild, ripe sweet tobacco
they 'II pay tl1e top dollar for it.
"I've been smoking Chesterfields for about 25
years, I like their taste and I know the kind of
tobacco that's in them!'
w~

~

A Press Ln.w Handbook by Dr.
Fl'cdedck It·ion has just boon published Pt the University l'rcss, This
fiis number iourtoen in the series of
studies }lubiislHld by the DivisiOtt
o£ Rosetll'cl! of the Dcpartmeut of

For Second Semester
'

~

:I
':

Sigma Chi Elects Officers
On Jan, lG, 1948, the final meeting o:t the Sigma Chi fraternity :for
the first semester wna held, and
the following officers for the sec~
ond semester were eleeted: Consul,
Tim Woolston; Proconsul1 Bob Parsons; Trlbuhe, Bill Waler; Quaes..
tor, BHI Scott; Annotator, Dick
Bailey; Pledgre Master, Merle
Milfs; lh:tsh Chai1·.man, John Sandersoit; Social Chairman, Paullleg..
gem.; ttustos, Bill Meters; Associ•te Editor, Blllli'uller,
lntedraternity Council representatives for tlie second semester ate
'Ralph Pendietcn and 'rim Woolston.
The Student SenatE! :representative
l!or Sigma Chi is Joe Butterfield.

I'

the Univc1•sity of Wichita fo1• the
academic year 1948-1949, arc being
oft'c1·ed by the University of Wichita Foundation :fol' Industrial Reseuch. These awards are to be
made in the fields of aeronautical
engineering, ehemisb;y, petroleum
geology, and bacteriology, according to 01·. W. D. Burnett, dirtlctor
o( the Foundation.
The stipend will be $1,000 plus
tuition and fees, In addition the
University of Wichita will l'cimbut•se the recipient:ior any teaching
assistance which m:1~· be t•cquircd.
Aw~uds wm be made on the basis
of nu.!t·it to graduates o£ accredited
colleges and unlvCl·sitics. An additional requirement is thnt the. thesis
subject must pel'tnin to :vroblcms or
importance to the. Wichita area.
Details on the ill(Jividual awards
nrc as follows:
Ac~·onauticnl Engineering Stipend for Maater1s degree ~1,000,
plus tuition ond fees, permitting
full time work leading to the Master's dcgret! in Acronauticnl Engineering. Emilhnsis will be pl:1ccd
on l'Csenrcl! work with projects selected :from .nctunl plant and prodnction problems. Degree mny be
secured in one ye:ar.
Bacteriology - Stipend :for Mas·
ter's degree $1,000 1 plus tuition and
fees. The l'eciplent may l'cceive in
addition $187.50 }lCt semester fm•
part time .nssistnnce in laboratory
during the time (usually three scmcstcrs) that tl1c requirements ior
the degree are being met.
Chemistry ~ Stipend :Cor Mns~
ter's degree $1,000, plus tuition
and fees, permitting full~timc wol'k
leading to the 1\fnster's degree in
one year if the requirements for the

ParJ--.erttSI"
07~ e&, wdwdu.,(/"

Just hold a new Parker "51" in your hand I Note its
tapered beauty. Already you know the pride of
owning the world's most-wanted pen. You [eel
like writing! See how instantly the "51" starts
-and the way it writes .. , smoothly, effortlessly, without a skip. Trull', here's a 11"n that
:reflects credit on everything you wr1te I So,
ask for the Parker "51", Two sizes: regular
and new demi-size, Both with wide range
o£ custom points to choose from, Tha
Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis·
cousin, U.S.A,, and Toronto, Canada.

.fiLWAYS MILDER J]3ETTER TASTING @OOLER SMOKING

'

J
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Tue~day,

NlilW ME:ICICO LOBO

Firms Urged To l-lire Students;
Several Jobs Are Now Open

ob Chances Are
Open to Students

Overseas :Stud~nts freedom Train Will Visit Physical Training Subject
Increase Is Tripled Albuquerque February 17 · Of Health Council Meet

Tuesday, Fe!Jruary 10, 1948

February 10, 1948
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This and That
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Electric Cit'V

SWEETHEART'S

3009 East Central
Albuquerque, N. M.

BALL

VALENTINE'S DAY, FEB. 14th

SOAP FURNISHED

make us a habit

NOD JIILL £ENTER
Ph. 31440

Eme1·gency service if
desired.

EASTSIDE LAUNDRY
&CLEANERS

and

Ph. 28694
1105 North Fourth

SPECTACULAR WEDDING
ON STAGE
10:00 l'. M.

DON McCORliiiCK and the
LA LOMA ORCHESTRA

ELECTRICITY CI';l'Y
ART NEEDLEWORK &
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
3009 East Central
ALilUQUERQUE, N.

Kappa Sig Plans Include
Annual Preference Dinner

AT

K-nit Yonrself "
Sweater and Make
a Skirt lo Match

$1.00 Per Couple-

which tilllc

house,
prospective
Tuesday The
at the
Heights
Community
pledges at
will indicate their
prefer- Center-.
affair
ls being
~po.»~nc.e.
sored by Mrs. Long and Mrs.
On ltlondny, Fcbrutlry lGJ rushees Bloom.. Joe Spence will outline the
will be entertained by downtown plans fo!' the chapter hou 6 c that
t . the future
XA is going to build 1n the llCal,'
.
1
-pro!essiona ~ntertammcn m
on Campus l3oulev.nrd.
house, .nccordmg to an ~nnounceUu$h chairman Johnny Mclnment by L. Dewey Harrison, l'Usll
'
, ·b
~hairman. Active members cf the tosb, hns slated an -open house, Wtt
i'riltel'Oity will provide n skit on the K.A; l'Ushees 85 g~e.sts, at tbe ~~a
Wednesday night program; aug- I Chl Omega sorority house on e mented by speakers :from active· ric~~ny .afternoon. Gorgcnus Alpha
Clu s wJll serve as hostesses,
.
1
.nnd n umm gr~ups.
A stug picnic1 with softball lind
Thursday mght will be filled by touch !ootbnll is scheduled for
1l party for l'Ushees at n local cafe,
a£te;noon ior the benefit
·
i
· h d b
wlth entertmnment llrms e 1 ~ of atllletical1y inclined l'l.lshees.
tha present ]lledge duss und a oca
A dinner banquet nt the Cortgreband.
gationnl Church on Los Lomns 1:oad,
The music !or the. preference will conclude the KA tush week
dance Saturday night wdl be played activities on Friday, Members of
by Danny ~ny and his Orchest:ra~ the Mnrtlms,. with Mrs. Cletsoway
offered amtdst n house decoratum in charge, wtll serve ns hostesses
theme o! fratcrity colors, scarlet and pt'e.mtre the food.
white and green.

-9 tol

~t

1'106 E. Central :0
Ph. 2·1395

Thursday

Phone 3-0763

Andes Peak of All Candies
Give your favorite Valentine a box of Andes Candies.
l·POUND BOX.

$1 *' 50
Of Foil Heart Famous 1\tb:cd Chocolates _.. ____
310 E. Central
1\-lail Orders Given Prompt Attenthm

Alpha Chi's Rush
With
':Gibson" Party
Alpha Chi Omega beg~n :ruslt

IS FEB. 14th
· AND FOR
,. VALENTINE GIFT SUGGESTIONS BE
SURE TO SHOP AT SASSER DRUG

Tm/D/TIONA/.£'1, ONGS BIRTH•
$TONEBRING$ ~0011FORTI)N£
CHINESE WEAR TWO BIRTH·

srONES',utsr ONE HAND
MAKE TilE OT+IER J£Al01J$,

YOUR BIRTHSTONE
AND ITS MEANING

PERFUMESlucien lelong, .lentheric, Worth, D. Orsay,
TaBu - Priced from ............ $1.25
C.OLOGNESDorothy Gray, Mais Oui, Hudnut, Evening in
Paris, Yardley, Old Spice. Priced from $1.00
CHOCOLA rESKings, pang Burns, Miss Saylor's, Whitman's
Gales, Joan Mannings, Mrs. McDonald's.
Priced from ................. 95c

PHILIP MORRIS offers the smoker an extra

-We Also Ilave a Good Stock of Valentine Cards-

SASSER DRUG
NA.s'..!LWAYS' S'Y.W·
80LIZED FAITHiWD

r:DNS'TANCV.

2120 E..Central
Phone 4447

~fwe

3901 E. Central
Phone 8828

Serve the HiD"

week with a JtGay Gibson" party, ~ew M~x1co Publtcations m EducaM
featuring the new look. All rnem- bon Mru:~s, n report oi n stu~y made
bet's wore ballerina skirts and white by the author, Dr. Loy~ S~, '1'iremanJ
blouses with tics. Light food wns head ol the Univers1ty s ?epart$ervcd with Phyllis Nilson in jment o:£ e1emcrttnry ~du;atum~ on
tlte Vocabulary of begmmng-sehool
h
e argc,
. h-spcak'mg cl'ld
nge S pams
u ren, has
Monday nt 7 a slumber party Wtts ~just been released, Director Fred
held ttt the ch~ptet ~ouc •. A modern E. Harvell' of the University Press,
i'.o.iry tate sk1t, wh1eh llVed up to
nee
. prmces
,
the dashmg
an dth,
e1r b eau-/ nnnou s,
,
tiftt1 steeds, was given by tbe pledg- 11 l'lli~ l~test valume, 1 ent1tled
cs. Carolyn Hill at1d Holleen ltogan J ~puntslt V?cabulary. of Four Na~
v c • charge
I ttve Spamsh-Spenkmg pre-first
' er m
·
grade Children/' is bnsed on Dr.
Tonight the final rush patty,' 'l'itemnn's invest-Igations • to diswhich has the tflcme of ~n: Aloha cover the extent of Spanish Vocnbu.
party, will be held. A dlSplay of
native Spanish·••••k·
fraternity jewelry Will be gi-ven lltld ing children between G ycars 3
rushees will be gbawn th1•oug~ tl~e months nnd si~ years, )lil1e months
house. Nancee Derryber:ry JS lll of age. The study, repol'ts Dr. Tirecharge.
man r-eveals that thl\ four SpanishA buffet will be held at the house
•11
h'ld
d b t
Wednesday evening to welc-ome the stPI en t mt c ,1 renl Sposs:shse a bou
tc s-ume s1zc o
pants voca u:new pledges
t'
.,.. . .
k'
1
•
rt.~y tts na t~e . Ang1181l-spea mg
Air Patrol hi ltfild Meeting
clnld:en of SJmllnr age hav-e of
Engl1sh vocalmJrtry.
•
,
Lientettaitts. Jack Mc:Mnnus, Joe
CotJics o£ this latest m the sertcs
Beh1, u.ud Knox Converse, U. S. of Publications il'l Education mny
N.
cordially invittl :mother~ rtnd be procut·ed ior 1>0' ~ents from the
.tilers ''ntor·cstl!d throughout the TJ · ,.t
M 'e p ess
mver 1 Y
J.'ICW
ext o r •
statt! to att~nd 1 n.t 7:30 p.m. Wed- Volume I, _published las~ Februa.ry,
nesdayo, Feb, l11 Naval Rcse:ve 11 Townrd Better Tenchmg oi Soil
Armorl"1 Alrpo1't Road, n b1eetmg- and, Wnte1' Conservati.on" is nls,o
for the pui'posc of getting n full av1nlttble 1 announces Dtrecf:or Hnr:fil:':dged top fl.igllt civilian Na."Jnl Air vey,
Reserve Statton lMntcd ln Albuquerque.
'r'
It will be thll thh·d meeting, they
1
w-Hl be held every Wednesday at
th• ••m• time, •• me plaec, urttil
the project is nceomp1isl1ed.
cnvtain IL. W. Clark,
Nnvy 1
l{fttJPn Al})ha Thctt\ began its
commnt1dlng the grtmt. civntnn Na- l'Usll week wlth n formal tcu1 on
val Air R.cs~rve Stnt1on 1 Los Ala- Stliid1\l'\ Febl'Ut\l:f 8. The theme wns
lnltos, California, will fly here Wed- ·~Theta Sunth\e PattY1' nnd the skit
ne;;dn-:r with his llUblie rclntlons and, nfres1nn:nts dcpldcd a Va1oHiccl' to glve !uH informn.ti<m -entme candy 1dea..
ubottt his station and its ttccom~
Monday, Fcbt'Uuty 9th) an infol'pliehtr\ents for the young :men in mal 1lb.l.'ty with n. altit was- given
tha.t 'Vicinity.
from 7 ttntil S. Completing theh
1·ush schedule, ls a acmiMformnt
Q.-What did tho tonst soy to tho pnt•ty Tuosdn.y night at Mvon. AU
1·ush ptu•ties will blj held in tl10
toaste;:-1
A.-That's tho hottest l'vo beet\ S1J lottrtge and apptoximntc1y fOl'ty
will partlelpate.
since l waa bread.

lary o£ !our

"

benefit found in no other cigarette. For PHILIP
Moarus is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette rccog·
nized by leading !lose and thtoat specialists as
definitely ~ irritating.
Remember: Less irritation means .!!llll£
smoldng enjoyment for you.
Yes! If every smoker knew what ~
MoRRIS smokers know, they'd all change to
PHILIP MORlUS.
-

n.,

•

o£ "

Kappa Alpha 'hefa
Dinner Is Manana

u.S:.

CALL

FOR

I

.~,1
'
I

TRY A PACK ••• TODAY

•~swea1·

girl•

tbat you love me.''
Dammit I Lov\1 You,"

·~.An T~ghtl

THIRST KNOWS
A card catalog has been
paJ·ed. Materials can be used
room and may exceptionally be
rowed :for outside use,
The b:r.·owsing :room will be
aged by Mr. Haberl C.
Administrative
·
School, with the help
students Mr. Rhodes "';~'.'"]~:~:~~:I
Elizabeth Steele, and
Baird,
Any student browser$ from

thl'opo1ogy1 A~rl~,;B;i::o:~Jo:;gy~\'p::~:::;~
Ec¢nomics,
Modern Languages,
classes requiring l'efel>enee to
temporary Latin American
terials will find the use of the
b
fi bl
0
h
rar$' vc1·y pro ta e.
n t a
quest of instructors, reference
terlals pertaining to any topic will
be placed On reserve. The Library
wiU be open from 8:00 to 4:00 to
any student or fnculty n1ember and
the public at large
Orders have be~n placed for a
d
·
1 d"
fca mg h:newspatper ha~ h m.•Jlgba.:tme
rom eac coun l'Y, w tc Wl eon
racks for the students' use. A perlodicn1ly changed ease of 4'lnterAmet•icana11 will be featured containing displays of Latin American
realia books pictures grllphs and
other iutereshng materials.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Second Volume In Series Mother's Club Meets
On Education Published
The Sigma A 1 ph a E_psilon
.
u - . t mothers club held its firat meeting
Volume, II 1n :he ntv.erstty o

I

VALENTINE DAY

:Roots of Culture

Don't. get up Mrs, .Astor. I just
came in to brush my teeth.

Kappa Alpha Slates
Rush Week Schedule

•

Now we've said HELlO

p;residcnt tlnd, sinee 1Q3S, ~a ~omp.
t:rollel' of that institution•
State director of the National
Youth Adl\1inish·ation1 Popejoy at..
so served later in Washington, D.
C., as deputy adminiatra.tor of NYA
and in Denver as ltegion&l Ccmsumer Relations administrator with
the Office of Price A(lmillistrati.on.
Wetl-)m-Jwn throughout the South..
west as a atate and civic leader,_
Popejoy has a wide interf;!st in fl.,
Mnce, tuxation and buai"p.css nd~
ministration. He is mnr1·ied to the
fQrmer Bess KimbaU of Springer.
1fhe Popejoy$ lmvn twp ehildr~n, a
daughter, ;Jeanv.e, now A t~ophcmor~
.ut the University1 and a 2 1-2 year
old son, Tom, J'r,

Tom L. Popejoy
New.U~ President

Alpha Delta l?i began their l'Uab
parties with the traditional blue
diamond tea at seven, Sunday, Feb.
s, Blue- and whit£;~ forma.ls were:
worn by the hostesses and aol"ority
songa. were sung, Th~se in the re ...
eeiving line were Bertha Young,
president; Mrs, C, A. Williams1
housetp.other; M1•s, w. T. Morrow,
president of the Mpther's Club;
Gladys Black, vice pr~sident of the
Alpha alums, and Edith Davenport.
An prigina.l skit written by Pat
Hoffman and Mary Kelly entertained the rushees Monday night.
lnnabelle Jessup played the p~rt <Jf
the Bandelier hall Cinde').'ella who
was lt:ept from attending rush :fes~
tivities by her jealous roommates.
Skirts a.nd pastel sweaters were
worn by the ADPl's for the pal'ties,
w):lich were Jteld at 6 and 8.
t,.. wishing well will be th~ eenter
of intereijt tonight, to carry out
the theme of the pa1·ty. Guest~ will
be shown the house nnd a display of
fraternity jewelry will be l:!ecn. The
party will begin tit seven •
Rush week festivities will end
Wedneaday night with n dinner p.t
The- KA 'l'Ush weak will get under
the chapter house nt six p, m., hon- way Monday, February 1~ 1 at 4
oring the new pledges of Alplta p. rn. in the SUB basement when
Delta Pi.
the chapter will entertain rushees
with a smoker, President "The"
Boggs will speak on 11 Whnt a Frnternity Offers11 and Wilbur Stillwell
will explain the procedure for rush
week.
The Kappa Sigma :rush week will
A dance, with members of Alpha
be highlighted by theh annual pre!- Chi Omega und Al:Pha Delta Pi sore~cnce dunce on Saturday nigh~ orities as hostesses, will be offered
February 21, in the fraternity for the entertainment of rushees on

AT

Superb
yarn in· '"'"'"'
shades ••
to make
sweater _·.-.-,,\-:·
.
1',~··:.·~.,,;..~~..::
dor Rose
nary Yedo•~w;·,···;;;.~.. 1
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Editor

LA LOMA
9 lbs- 30c

NEW MEXICO LOBO

SOCIETY

HAS

UUNUEltE'l'l'E

)

I

t

..

GREENFAR TWEED

··:nJ':t"i

'

J suppose yo1.1- aU have been won..
dering why the stop ligbt on Yal~
nv .u:E r. Ron
and Cent~·a.l has been blushing,
'rbe Freedom Train a_ponaot'ed
A panel discussion on physiQ~l
Wm·ning; You new s_tudents will You'd blush too if you had to stop
by the Ameri<Jan Hedtas:e oun~ education programs in the p•,bli·el have to watch whe~·e you send your and go in the middle of th~ i~tJ.·eet.
df'.tic;m will b~ in Albuquerqu~ on
lau-ndry, Charle~ Pin¢au, of Kirt'
Februal'Y 17. During the week
schools, with sp~cial emphasis on
Fjeld, sent out ~ towel that
One can of pa,int to another:
ceding its arrival there · be
elementtU'Y and junior high
sai.;l U s NAVY' nnd got onE! hl\ck ' 1Darling, l thin"1 I'm pigment,''
meetings held in the ·
~tudents, wns a. feature: of the e~e- that ~:~aid •u S ARMY! When they
•
on February 11 ~nQ
cutive board of the New Mexico start aending him panties he's gpIt is reliably 1:eporte,d that Ma~
ns Woman's DD-y and is a
Hev,lth Council, held nt 9:30 Satpr- iQg to complain:
batma Gandhi left college because
l"ededicatiou Qf faith in OU'/.' """' 0 "1 da.y mc-rni.n, Janua.cy 24, at th~
"' "' •
all the girla wcr~ llfter his ;pin.
cratic way of life. Ml's; Woolston,
of New Me-x.icci, aecol'd'"jD•~~:~::~~:::P·rol>a!oly
•
chairman, assil'!ted by Mrs, William
an announcement from Dr.
the most c£..
"Well,
my
little
man, and do you
(). Pol'tel'1 President of the Pro~
flptOIIPJ resident ot the 4;1x~
income rcAueing l\gcnt have a fah•y Godfather? 11
visional ~ag11e of Women Voters, ecl!tive boal'd,
' 1No, but I've fln uncl~ we're a
hns arranged a program :for all
Miss Me1•cedes Gugisberg1 head
Indian Give1·-Fellow who gives little suspicious oi."
women of Albuquerque whl.ch will of the womEln's physicnl education
girl a tube o:f liJlsticl\ for her
be held in the Un~versity StadiuPl dcpal•tment, WM chairman of the birthday,
Tally Ro, • , •
f:rom 2:30 to 3:30 P.M. Many :men panel. Other spcnkera included Dl', ::~~;;i;~H=:j:j::j:i;j:;j:j:ti:j:j::j:i;j:;j:j:H=:j:j~;j:;i+H=#+i;+;i+H=#:t±
and women a:r:e participating in this Cal:ikey Settle, Elvin Sayre, and ~
most hnpo1·tant occasion And it
Miss Margaret Hibbard, Qf
hQpcd thP.t all a.tudents, espe~ially
University; :Or. Lloyd Burl"Cy,
women students will plan to attend,
University of New Mexico;
Overton, of the State Depart;..
Pl'CS. of Fl·aternity: "Brothl;ll'S,
of Healthi apd Mabel Bennet,
we are in a ve1·y se1'ious JlOSition
Albuquet•que hig-h school. ·
and we must Mt quickly hut with
diiJlolnacy."
Brothers~ 11 Wlmt's the tJ:oubleY''
Pres, Qf Fraternity: 11Well, it
sCents that the drun1.: that we th1·ew
out of the pl&ce last night wa~ our
ART NEEDLEWORK &
national president.''
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

.'

t •·

of the new semester Sunday, Mrs~
Frank 0. Westerlield )lresiding, The
n10thers planning the oncoming social schedule consisting of bridge
tournaments nnd rummage sales,
At tl1e tea Sunday Mrs. Bi-=d,
wife of P.ro.fessor Bird, !lOured to
the new' mothers attending for the
iirst time. :M:rs. Bird just recently
returning from the Philipplnes and
the Hawaiian islands told of the
difference i:n the nrt -of the two
countries. The pu11Jose of the
mothers club is to raise money for
the chapter to buy silverware and
beer,

NO SEASON

I
•

RecogniZe

rwhicbnewsis

hoto fa.ciUti~s ove
d m\crop
1 , to presses on

tmost everyone
d stories of
'ctures an
'k' i
1
because P
b tests at B1 ID

channe eu
phones.
facillti.es in top
Keeping these ...... ..,roving and.
ever 1 •..•r
'n"'
d. ·

It!s familiar to a

the atoroic botn apers through·
d. in newsp
after
appeare
.
within houts
t the :nation
ou
· blast.
the histone
d with newsmen
Speed is a cree
helps roake
d the l3e11 System
an
d ossible.
•
that spee P
1 a! Long J)rs-

lt -pro"TJides t~e teo~ep~one, tele· •
d radto~ e

Ask fo-r iJ tit!Jtr way •• ~ .both
tratle..markl mean lite same thing.

tance an

g,rapb, teletype

6 £ 1. 1.

con 1.tton, .
• the interest\ ~
.nandtn~ 15
e-ver exr
lified men.
job of manY quabase of the many~
It is but one P. d try in which
sided telephone !n :~ chal\enging_
sands have -~.ou
tho\1
di g careers.

and rewa.t· n
in te1ephortY•
There,s a future

writet and wtr ..

s'fs1£M

tEL£1'HONE

tomm UNDER AOttiORITY OF ntE CO~COLA COMPANY 6't
THE COCA COLA BOTTLING CO, 205 E. Marquette
C 1949,

n.., Coc:e~.CoJo CCin!pc:~ny

louis Prima's "With a Hey and a Hi and a Ho Ho Ho" (RCA Vider)
plays
.for
people
TLouis Prima, has
a g[oovy new record!
H& MAN who

ptetty

the

1

A trumpet player of long experience, {.{J.uis
knows when he~s hit the right note in smoking
ples.sm:e tao. He 1s a dyed-in-the--ri'ool
Camel i'an. 11Camels are the 1eho!ce ot
~eri.ence' with me," says Prima.
• Try Camel.sl Let your cwn experience tell
you why, with smokers who ha.ve tried
and compared, Camels are the
1'choice of experience/'

Ryan Succeeds Plunkett
As pi Kappa AJpha S•M.C•

J'
t d s Mc 1
mt Ryan was c1ec c
, •. o
Pi I<:appn Ah1hn's Beta Delta chapt"
£
ter at t 11e 1ast :reg11 1ur m.ee tng o
the first s~mester. Other officers are
M. C,, .lolm "HaUl ThC.j J n c k
:Mn.t·tiu, s. c, John I{inz.er, 1\{, C,
.Jim DeVossJ House Mnnager, James
Aild(lrSOn Pledge Mastel• Joe
Fischle Social ChnirmaJl, George
'
Wnlters Historian George Atkin~
1
soli.
' ,
:Uyan art Albuquerque boy is a
julliQr fn the CQllege a£ Engineering, nnd bas be~ -active ih the
chapter for over t.wo years. Ita has
serve{t as r. M. C. and ns R u s h
Chah•man before being eleekd to
t11e Pt•esl.dertcy, lie succeeds Tom
Plull1tctt as the Pike's main wheel.

this Pieture'?

r.

11

eAMet.
IS MY

h " great
Ancl here's anot e
record-

BRAND!

Gr!!ek Chairnttn l'tleet
'l"'i1e1·e will be an impo):tant 1nectlng' of th~ soel11l chairmei1 of ull
it•atcl'nities and sororities tomorrow ev-ening at "'i~go in the SUB
lounge, AU ticltet money and
tickets fot• tll.c Superstition dnnec
will bc turtted in at that tttrtc,

'third Y'cnr ~t: 'j1 1 J"~dorgatting
\Vi>nten.''

F"h.•st Yeat• Mnn: 11So nm t. I'm
:tot· getting a coux>le ns soon nr:t possible.

•'
•
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Texas Mines ~ere
~or Game Tonight

In the

Lobo Lair

Sportstuff • •

•

By Jolm D. McKee

VINCE CIS'l'EilNA, '!'HE
FLAGS'fAFF
X.UMBERJACICS'
all-1·ound athlete, has J;teen selected
&s end on the Ltttle AU-America
tea:m picked by the Wilhamson National Ratmg System, Inc., of New
Orleans. C1sterna WRI$ one of the
nation's leading pass~Ioceivers, To
top it off, he is also one of the
leading scorers m the Current Bolder Conference basketball race, one
of the men who has Coach Woody
Clements wo1ucd on the Umvers1ty
of New Mexico Lobos' present Arizona invasmn.

their district, and the w1n was a
definite feather in the Redbird cap.

• • •

OUR FRIEND WILBUR BEN'!'·
LEY, of the Albuquerque Journal,
was wo;rrymg aboqt the ae<~ustical
possibthttes of E:NMC's new gym.
We don't know whether the Greyhounds intend to used the1r new
tieldhouse for concerts, pubhc meetmgs, and the hke, but, after hear~
mg the dyric t<~nes of fl.Ome of the
grQatest smgers m the busine&s
bounce off the walls of Carlisle
gym, we'd adv1se agamst it.

'l'he NEW MEXICO LOBO
is a liberal non-partisan semi·
weekly journal published by the
Students of the University of
New Mexico FOR the University
Students.

PROFESSIONAL
B 0 X IN G
Coach Wf.lodrow Clement~' New
SEEMS READY to make 1ts ~ow
Mexico LobQs, home aftet a disns~
In Oarlsb&d, further mcreasing the
trous three game road trip through
By WillPower
Cave City's ;J:eputation for a. wellAr1zona, will test the Border Conrounded apolts p1ogram. We
ference's home cou1t JlDX this week
only hope Ca1•lsbad gets off on the
aga.mst two o£ the league's t o p
l!ll Lobo Lair comes under new management as' of this
right foot and doesn't have the kind
teams. Tonight the Lobos meet
of stumblebum trouble that affhcted
issue, and 'ole Will will do his best to write a column that's
ONE bF THE TEAMS TO
Texas Mines and take the court
Albuquerque m the1r l&test ventuie WATCH m the coming state high
worth the reader's (if any) time and ,effort. The change
Thursday against the conferencein, to fisticuffs. It's been quite a long
leadmg University of Arizona
school toumey IS the Wheatland
comes at a rather inopportune time with finis about to be
wh1le :now, but the odor lmgers,
Wildcats.
Harvesters. They knocked the Forwritten on the basketball season and then the lull until the
I eat Pirates out <If their two-year
The Lobo-Muclcer game tonight
spring sports are in full operation. But then that's the
FllESNO S'l'A'l'E, Wl'l'H WHOM ,SPEAKING OF EUNIOE as we monopoly on the Quay County tourloolts bl(e a toss-up, fi!Ven considbreaks ! Some of the thihgs appearing in the Lair may not
ering the Lobos' '72-42 loss at El '!'HE LOBOS RESUME football re· were an 1tem or two above, the nament championship the other
raise anyone's ego, but then you can't please everybody all
Paso in ea1•Jy aeason. The Mmer,s, lations in the West Coast Ctty next ladies of that fan• czty a1e orgamz- mght, and are reputed to have one
of the time. I'll try to do something more worthwhile than
who led the conference early last fall, have added hockey tD their mg a basketball team of '"'"r' of the hottest qumtets m the state.
weelc, made a grim vis1t to Texas sport.s string, accordmg to a squib own. Maybe they can book the All~
just till up space, but if I don't, a few f!Jendly gripes will
American Redheads, who put on an
over the weekend and dropped three from Ed Ptston, Eullc!og public re"This dress Is rathex long for me,
always be welcome. Main objectives of this column wJII be
exlnb1tw;n
m Raton recently,
strmght games-and from first mto latiOns chief. The Fresnans, says
Do
you Have anythmg shorter ?11
to discuss Lobo sports in general, take a blast at someo,ne
a thiee ..way t1e :for third place in Piston, me sta1tmg from scratch,
"No, I'm sorry I don't," lcplied
now and then, give credit where credit is due, and if possible
COACH BERL HUFFMAN, Umthe conference standmgs. They do U<lne of thetr st1ckmen ever havmg
the
saleswoman, 11 May I suggest
have a very potent scoring ma- played hockey before. However, versity football mentor~ gets a
inculcate a little mo1·e school spirit in UNM.
chme, however, nnd rally atound thli!Y have borrowed Chuck McCol- nmg start on the grtd season this that you try the collar tiepartment.''
httle Mtke Jsquierdo oh oft'ense. lough f1om the Fresno Falcons for t1me, stnrtmg his spring pracbce
Final exams and a 12 day lay-off from active competition
He hit for 18 points agamat the a conch, and should go places before Feb 16, weather pelm\ttmg, Loss
didn't appear to agree with Coach Woody Clements' cagers.
Lobos m El Paso.
the 11murdet• on 1ce" ~:cason is over. of Camunez, Cullen and Brock tn
the bacldield, Hu~hes and HildeTheir trip last week through Arizona via Tucson, Tempe, and
The Wlldcats of Ar1zona, defendbrandt
at the guards, and McDon..
ADD
NEW
GYMS:
Ot1s
school
Flagstaff was anything but a success. The sight seeing tours
mg confetence champ1ons perenald and Williford at ends, make it
gym
the
other
mght
opened
1ts
new
mal
Borde1•
basketball
kmgpms,
weren't so bad, but when it came to playing basketball, the
will bt mg one of thetr best teams Wtth an Eddy County Rural Schools unperative that Huffman and h1s
boys might as well have stayed in the stands and heckled
to Albuquetque, The only college Athletic associatiOn round-robm coachmg staff find possible l'e]IIS<:e-1
the referees. They just couldn't seem to put that httle round
team to beat the Lobos at home for tournament, Teams partlmpating ments durmg spring drills,
thing through the hoop. The inability of the Lobos to click on
two years, A11zona Will feature an mcluded Malaga, Lovmg1 Cotton• * *
ONE BRIGH'l' SPOT IN THE
the road raises a question that is hard to answer. It's easy MERLE KORTE, Titonka, Iowa, even more fonmdable offensive wood~ Lakewood and Otis.
PICTURE, THOUGH, Js the fact
for a group to sit around a quart of beer and give the coach sophomore gum·d, is One of the quintet than the Mmers. In beatthat Williford, who is a junior m
Ing New Mexico at Tucson 68-46
1'1'
'l'OOK
THE
EUNICE
CAR.or individual players hell for coming home winless, but they'd reasons Coach Woody Clemcnts 1 Wildcats Crum nnd Udall p<~ured m DINALS to knocl< off the h•gh-fty. the Umvers1ty College <1f Pharmacy
be doing the same thing if we lost here. More plausible Unive1sity of New Mexico Lobos 17 and 16 pomts respectlVely, and ing Dexter baU club, which they and has another year of eltgtbthty,
still in the race for the Bot•der in addition, teamed to hold ~ed
answers might be the differences in the size of playing floors, 1110
dtd by a 43 to 37 count. Dexter is may reconsider and get back mto
Conference cage title. Here he suc- Wallace, Lobo center, to one point.
rated Res one of the top teqms m the gs.me.
the long trips between schools, playing on successive nights, cessfulll' eludes Highlands UmverThey have lost to Texas Tech,
home town referees, and the distinct disadvantage of playing Slty's Phil Hosford on a drive-in Hatdin-Simmons,
and Flagstaff' m
Jay-up shot which helped defeat the the confe1 ence, all on foreign courts
before a foreign crowd.
True, most of the teams in the Border Conference are Cowboys 52-35. Korte, probably the and have beaten Baylor, present
defebse man on the Lobo teatn, Southwest Conference leader, Canhaving the same trouble as the Wolfpack, when it comes to best
has also accounted for 60 of his isius, and St. Joseph's m games of
playing in nnnatural surroundings. But a few Lobo wins on club's 1,073 points so far this sea- national scope.
the road might have given them the championship. Arizona, son.
(Photo by Britton)
large
A11 m all, the week should see
because their ability to eke out an qccasional win on the road,
antenna.
some gvod college basketball in Alstraight-line
buquerque, and the home court jmx
wJII probably take top honors. Texas Mines with a long home
WITUTHE
wlll
get
tts
toughest
te.st
of
the
schedule led the loop through most of the first half of the
plastzc ca~(!.
year.

....................

•••

.

•

RCA VICTOR
oa~ue

season, but practically all of their remaining games are away
from home.
At home New Mexico has won eight (four in the conference) and lost none. On the road they have defeated only A tentative 10 game schedule,
New Mexico A. & M., while losing to Texas Tech, Texas Mines, excluslVe <If the Border Conference
West Texas State, Hardin-Simmons, Arizona, Tempe and tournament to be held in Tucson,
Flagstaff in title play. With their last four conference games May 10 and 11, has been announced
the University of New n.rexico
in Carlisle Gym the Lobos have a good chance of climbing out for
baseball team by Athletic Director
of their present eighth position, and if they win them all, Roy W. Johnson.
get back in to tho upper division.
The schedule includes tentative
After the Texas Mines encounter tonight, the Hilltoppel'S dates for two games with the Unientertain Arizona U. on Thursday evenmg, and that's the versity of Colorado, April 23 and
24; a two game series with the
game Woody Clements boys would like most to win. The University
of Arizona here, April
last time U. N. M. took the Wildcats in basketball was in '46, 80 and May 1; a two game series
when Tom Lawrie and Co. squeezed out a win in Carlisle Gym. with Arizona State of Tempe and
Next week the Lobos meet Texas Tech and West Texas State a four game series with Hardinhere, before concluding the season against Regis College at Simtn<~ns, the dates and place for
which have not yet been estabDenver, Feb. 23.
lished.
There hasn't been a capacity crowd in the local gym all The Border Conference baseball
season and with a student body of 4,500 this shows a definite tournament, which w1ll be held as
lack of school spirit. Put off your studying ( ?) a couple of part of the spring sports tournahours and show the team you're behind them. Win or lose ment at the University of Arizona,
its YOUR team and with a little more encouragement they w1ll include teams from the Univer..
sity of Arizona, Arizona State of
could surprise a few of those fireballs from out of town. Tempe, Arizona State at Flagstaff,

most gosh-awful" enterever to htt the UNM cambo featured m the 14 acts
up the Lobo Memorml SupDance and Var1ety Show
accotdmg to Frank Bart~
chairman of prepatattOns for
'dance The aff'ltr will begm
p m m Carhsle Gymnas•um,
the first door pr1ze will be
away at 8·30.
Over 50 door pt izes have been doby downtown merchants to be
away to holders of I ucky
mcludmg everythmg irom
to n flee airplane tJde
campus, Bartlett said. The
prize wHI be drawn by PtcsiJ, Ph11ip 'Vemette Also
the door pr1zes wll! be a
cake of tee which conftve one-dollar bdls, The wmmust chtp his way through to
11

BORDER CONFERENCE STANDINGS
w. L. Pet. Pts.

................... 7

Arizona
Texas Tech .. .. .. .. .. . .. •
Tempe
Texas Mines .. .. • • .. • .. ..
Hardin-Simmons . .. . . • . . • •
Flagstaff
West Texas ..............
New Mexico •.•.•••. , .•••
New Mexico A. & M•••••••

4

.................. 5

I
I

1

I

i

,,

5

................ 5

Cash Offered For Article
On The Alcohol Problem

•

5

4
5
4

3
3
4
4
4

5
[j

7
9

.700
.571
.555
.555
.555

.500
.444
.417
.308

569
355
451
503
414
457
492
578
558

Ha"'i'din-Sinimons, and the University of New Mexico, Johnson said.

Opp.
498
326
385
419
469
504
487
650

639

Russell To Address USCf

'llhl<aKo14,111.

IVORY PLASTIC CASE

$27.95
The Home of Famous Brand Names
2624 E. Central Avenue
Phone 2-4653

~er period.

K
B

At New Mexico
ED GlASER
smokes
CHESTERFIELDS

S<i 95-CHROME !ANDUI

'

snd

1.

Bny one of Arrow's neat-knolling ties.

(We T1ave Some brand 11eru parlerns for college men.)

2.

At

llotson's

RADIO AND
APPLIANCE CO.

JEWELERS

418 West Central

Slip it around the Boy Friend'~ neck.

bands have been stgned :for
Dance, including
Baum's Orchestra, Frank
Orchestra, Dexter Rey~
Orchestra, and Tommy MalOrchestra. Thetc will defihe plenty of dancing time,
remarked, in addition to

(lle wrll purr l1ke a kitten.)

3.

ED SAYS:

Tie a knot! There! You have hiin I

(He w1lllove llie way his .Arrout ties up into a full, firm knot.)

"It's the smoothest smoke l've
ever enjoyed."

4.

Voted TOPS-Chesterfield,

(You might get l1im a box oj l1a11dsomc Arrow Handkerchiefs
wl1ile you're at it.)

the largest selling cigarette

The cost? Very low-ties, $1 up.

OUAUTY MGN'S WEAR
TBIIRD AND CENTRAL

Amherst Washateria

-FOR ARROW TIES &HANDKERCHIEFS-·1

the ttrogrnm will be
'rwinsJ commonly
campus as the Torm(lchSandy Knaus and Lois
cornbiloe talents in smg.
popular numbe:t:s, and
I Vmce Fi01 ino in a ' 1Civdiarrangement. Don McRae
hantone, wdl sing the al~
4
'01d Man River"
featurO$ at tonight's
be chorus arrangements
Women's Glee Club, Cra1g
Umvetsity Men's Glee
the A Capella Chorus.
1tu1y be purchased at the

"HELP-YOURSELF-LAUNDRY"

LADIESI THROW AWAY
613 N. Amherst

Phone 30153

THOSE BEAR TRAPS

!lJ single J,•ofo •• , au(flho ('ssertce o/
f!usmirre, (lfZhile g.;·ceda, Jlifat
Ot'

f1m·Jcnia (JifVefo~l pou

tu gar•Jen;J,·esft f,•agl'.allei•
Lasso your Lll' Abncrs come Valentinc•s Day with
a couple of well-chosen Arrow ties,

4200ft. Constam Tow
Ski School
Bunk Houses
Ice Rink
La Madera Afte~ Ski
Wear by Carlotta
For Ulwh'ated folder
1nd n.te1 wrlte
A~ 0. 'Bainbridge
M1na1er
Saadl1. Pflfk1 N. M.

We suggest a couple of Arrow knits in solid colora

or stripes, $1.50 (made
especially for college
men) or some smart

New Arrivals in:
BALLERINA SKIRTS, GIBSON GIRL BLOUSES,
TAFFETA PETTICOATS in PLAIDS and STRIPES,
and SOLID PASTELS

Arrow stripes and Eng..

lish patterned foulards
from $1.00.

at the cloakroom m
Dress should be very
Bartlett declared, because
11
Hellzapoppin' " acts
'""'ogress nt all t1mes.
Wtll be made of the en~
~~·~,::~~:"'~~~·by free lance pho[!o.
for nattonnl picture
i~:"g'"'"'" Bartlett announced that
shlge has already beeh
'.""'1'""'"· ready to ''hold up Under
program of
Group Will Pln11
Plnywtights group will hold
inecting of the semester
nfternooh at 4 P• m. m the
mom of hut1ding H~a, ncar

store and pick

kercldcCs with
your man'i ini·
tials !rom 35c.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

•••••••••••••••••••••••••1~--------------~--------....l

I

·----·" National Committee
'
~ Of Students Forms
l To Fight UM T Bill

The orchestra for "UHjstoire du
Soldnt" has been in rehearsal under
Mr. Frederick since October, ICchoc
continued. It consists of George
Fenley, v1olin; James Hontaa, dou.
blc bass; Paul Hoover, clarinet
Mary Dial, bassoon; Eugene Hicks,
txumpet; Jack GtU, trombone ond
Dexter Reynolds, Jr., percussion.

Stunt Night Date
Set for march 19

•'

Pulitzer Author
To Lecture ~ere

regional h1sto1y of Mame. His best
known novels are Lost P:ruadtse,
Red Sky m the Mo1ning and John
Dawn,

' '

Drop in at
your Arrow

beauties.

A BRAND YOU KNOW
A BLEND YOU'LL LIKE

".·~~~:hnnd nt $1.25 per couple,

1t.

out a brace of

iltl !lnutt <ttnlftt

Julie Dorr is m charge of the
decoiations, and she is planmng ,l
1 red and white hearts and flower~;
1 scheme.
Tickets mny be bought from A.
W. S. representatives m all the
dormttories and sorortty houses, ot·
at the table m the SUB, for those
who find the SUB mole acccsstble.
F'rank Packatd will ptovide t11e
11 Ctvilization." Eottem: 11 The Hun- music for the dance. Mr. and .Mts.
gry Five" warm up for their con~ C. E. Redman and Mr. and Mrs. R.
cert tomght m Cnrlisle gymna- W. Tapy wi11 l-'.! chaperons.
sium.

I
on the program
be offered by the What Four
Frank Packard's Orchestra,
progresstve jazz, comas Be-Bop, The A1
wdl further the enilcrtalnn'"' from Tommy Mallow's
off<:ring their own dis~
:~:~·•:; :styJmgs . The Hungty Ftve
strtc.tly from 11Hun~
Slobbovia/' said Bart-

in America's Colleges (by
nation-wide survey)

•

STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

The annual A. W, S Valentine
Fonnal Will be 'held thts year on
the appropriate date, Febrll'D.ry 14,
from 9 to 12 p m in the SUB
balboom. An mdiv1dual invitation
m the :Corm of a red 'pape1 h(lart
has been sent to each girl enrolled
m the Umve1sity, wtth the hone
that there will be a large turnout
for the dance.
~

Above and below are pictured
featUied acts m tonight's 41 Hellza~
Bartlett regretfully announced poppin" stint. Top: Lois Reed and
the Andrews Ststers were Sandy Knaus do the1r version of
to cancel thetr engagement
of weather condtbons, and J
added that the entertainment
will be filled by the Agony I

cash.

Opposite the
Heights Post Office

Honorary frat Meets
Thursday in Reynolds

rlune ao is the deadline for enPi Lambda ThetaJ national bon~
tries in the $500 prize editorial eon- orary fraternity for women in edutest of the IntercolJegiate Associa~ cation will meet Thursday, Febrution for Study of the Alcohol ary 12 at 1:30 p. m. at Sarah
Problem.
Raynolds Hall. The genei-al theme
Entries submitted at once may of the meeting will be "How Others
qualify for extra awards in addi- See You," Lois B. Miller of the
tion to the $200 grand prize and Albuquerque Tribune will give an
12 other annual pt"izes, according "Evaluation ()f the Teaching Pro~
to Edwin H. Maynard; contest sec- :fession From an Outsider/'
reta'Q'. A $10 award is made each
Dr. John Meyers, noted Albuquermonth for the editorial selected for que psychiatrtst will give a talk on
publication in the International the "Evidences of Maladjustment
Student magazine.
as Seen in the Classroom.'' Mrs.
The prizes are offered for short Lida White of Santa Fe is the
editorials, limited to 800 words:, on chainnan of the meeting. Anyone
the subject, j 1Applying Preventive interested in the topics bemg disMedicine to Alcoholism/, Any un~ cussed, whether members of Pi
dcrgraduate college student malf Lambda Theta or not, will be 'Welcome to attend.
enter.
'!'he subject of the 1947·48 con·
test, second in a series, refiects a
growing interest in the development o:f medical1 psychlatric and
Dr. Josiah Ruesell, of the Uni~
educational means to prevent al- varsity History Department1 will
coholism. The .sponsoring agency address the United Student Chrishas been doing educational work in tian Fellowship at the first meeting
its field since the first of the cen.. of the new semester on Thursday
tury and :protninefit educators are at 5:30 p. m. in the SUB basement
n1c:tnbOl'S of its council,
lounge,
A bibliography <srt pre.v.antlve
The Lincoln Birthday theme will
medicine for alcoholism has been be ''Origins o:t our American Conprepared by the Intercollegiate As~ ce}tt of Democracy/' New members
soc.iation. It and other contest wilt be welcomed and a report of
ltelpl!l may be obtained by post card the planning c<~uncil held oh FebTequeet to 'F!dwin H. Mt!ynard1 con.. i'uary 4th wilt be given. The pro"
te•t aac:retaty-, 909 Webster Ave., gram will :tallow the regula.l' sup ...

.•~;~;~;:f;E,""~lu~m:eColorf<<l.
Easy tuning. IV<<ln•<t·

$25.95

Baseball Lettermen To J\.[eet
Coach George Petrol anino•tnc<ld I
today that there will be a short
meetmg of all baseball lettermen
Monday nft-etnoon at four o'clock
in the Gym, Election of a team captam nnd a d1scussion of the season's
schedule will be on the agenda.

.2o,'i.fott?

Red Hearts; lovely Girls
Will Make Tomorrow
AGala Celebration Day

3Hours of Continuous fun

How to get your man

Baseball Players
Schedule ~eady

•'

AWS Yearly Prom/ Classes Cancelled Wednesday
~eatures Theme As Driving Snowstorm Reduces
Of Valentine Day Transportation to a Minimum

141 Entertainers, 3MC's,
43 Door Prizes on Tap for

••

the EASYway

i: '

English I Student.
·Up examlnattOns In Eng.
'il'li<IJI 1 Wfl be given on Friday, Feb,
p, m, to 6 p. m. in Hodgm
~lji s · Dr, C. V. Wicker ot the
;.:J!lng ISh Department~

lobos to F?ce !oughest
Schedule 1n H1story; 9
~--------------~---------------------------- Lettermen Are lost

Orchestras
o~urnish Music
~how Tonight

•

•• •

.\

.t;'

Sprin9 Gridiron
Hellzapoppin Dance Fe at UreS Practice
Starts
Monday the 16th
errific Array 0 f UNM TaIent

,,

'

50

-

2;::
Atten!l<l
~!I 'I ' A m'll\
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